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EDITORIAL
This is the start, and at this point I
must make an assumption, that you all have
read the rest of this publication or
parts thereof and having read everything
else available have turned to this page
just before it gets flushed!

So that attempts to explain why the Changes
occurred in the Hang 1 rating. The other
changes were written in an attempt to
upgrade the flying tasks and to clarify
the theory questions. The changes were
presented at the annual HGFA convention
in April. An excess of time was spent
going over the new questions before the
convention and so no time was left to
distribute them for comment. Each state
co-ordinator voted for, or otherwise,
on the changes.

"AH" you say, "what's this, an editorial?"
Well , not really, but I only intend to
bore you slowly.
Having read the letters to the editor
(I'm obliged to do that you know) I get
the feeling that a question or two or
three or four .... etc have been raised,
or was that shoved up our nose.

To get back to the ANO. After these
things were discussed the ANO was ready
for action, or was it? After a few
small odds and sods were cleared up the
legislation was passed to the next
level up. At this stage people (upper
level public services, people?) wondered
whether or not they should tell anyone
else about this new freedom for hang
glider pilots. Anyone else being other
airspace users. And considering that we
haven't heard anything in the media
about it I think they are still considering the situation.

However to begin, no, that one up there
was a start , this is a beginning.

THE A,iLO. AND RATINGS.
This intriguing little piece of legislation
has caused a lot of people a lot of work.
Not, you may say, the present HGFA
executive, and y.ou would be quite right.
The HGFA has had little to do with it in
the past five months. Most, nay, all
of the work was done by the past executive
and was to be finished by them before
handing over, and essentially to my
understanding, it was. Some details
were sorted out at the annual convention,
and here we corne to Mr. Hind's letter.
These details were what the hang gliding
community was going to do to assure the
Department of Aviation (DoA) that the
ANO was safe in our hands.

The pOint has been brought u~ at all
HGFA executive meetings, and discussed.
Writing to the minister or opposition
was considered. However this course of
action would only aggravate the situation
by getting people's backs up and further
gum up the works.

Mr. Trevor Burns, the DoA representative,
impressed upon us that DoA wanted;
1. All students to have by
necessity, contact with
a stable, sensible,
safety instilling influence, who will guide
the student to create a
responsible attitude in
dealing with safety, the
public and legal flight.

THIS MONTHS COVER.
By WAYNE BECKENHAM.
1.

2. All gliders to have a
minimum standard of construction and design.
There were a few other pOints but we
will concern ourselves with these.
So for the first , the certified instructor was dubbed as the most suitable
member of the association. And for the
second, the USHGA, HGMA standards were
deemed to be the most suited. However
personally I feel DoA would be just as
happy with a much less expensive system.
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Mick Mucha - Cambewarra Mountain
Lookout.

2.

Danny Scott - Hill 60.

3.

Rick Thomas - Hill 60 - EFS.

4.
5.

Matt Comb - Hill 60.
Centre Shot - Wayne Beckenham - Stanwell
Park.

6.

Wayne Beckenham - Stanwell Park.

7.

Matt Comb.

8.

Mick Mucha - Cambewarra Mt.

9.

Rick Thomas - EFS.

HANGI

You may wonder why the delay is due to
either telling every one else or not.
Well other air-spac e users would like to
get in our act. and DoA is concerned
about an air-space rush (sort of like a
wages rush). " The othe rs alternative is
to slip it through and face the music
later whe n ev eryone a s ks why it was
p ass e d without p ublic discussion.

BEGINNER

HERE WE PRINT QUEST IONS TO AID THOSE
GOING FOR THIER HANG ONE .
IF YOU ASK YOURSELVES THESE QUESTIONS
THE HANG RATING QUESTIONS MAY BECOME
CLEARER TO YOU.
l"HE OTHER RATINGS WILL BE DEALT WITH
SIMILARLY IN THE ISSUES TO COME.

However at this point I will join in our
grumble that this is all taking an
inordinate amount of time and the department should e x tract the digit in the
matter at hand.
Unfortunately we are in no real position
to demand,

'-

..... . .. . , .. ..
\-

1.

Why is a p ilot almost able to take off
without running on one occation and at
other time s has to run vigorously to
prevent a stall. Similarly some
landings can be mad e with the glider
almost stationar y while at other times
a substantial landing speed is required
to prevent a stall and a crash.

2.

Is an aerofoil a particular
it be a variety of shapes?
shape what else is required
wing can produce lift? How
be reduce or disappear.

3.

How can the wind strength and direction
and turbulence be judged on a cliff sit ~ ,
on a grass y slope on a bare hill or on
a treed slope without the use of
instruments.
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of course that should not
stop us demanding, but we should not
expect too much to come of it.

Mark Ba r nfield . Cambewar ra Mt. N.S.W .
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Mr. Trevor Burns , the DoA representative ,
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1. All students to have by
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safety instilling influence, who will guide
the student to create a
responsible attitude in
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public and legal flight.
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2. All gliders to have a
minimum standard of construction and design.
There were a few other points but we
will concern ourselves with these.
So for the first , the certified instructor was dubbed as the most suitable
member of the association. And for the
second, the USHGA, HGMA standards were
deemed to be the most suited. However
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You may wonder why the delay is due to
either telling everyone else or not.
Well other air-space users would like to
get in our act. and DoA is concerned
about an air-space rush (sort of like a
wages rush). " The others alternative is
to slip it through and face the music
later when ev eryone asks why it was
passed wi~hout public discussion.

BEGINNER

HERE WE PRINT QUESTIONS TO AID THOSE
GOING FOR THIER HANG ONE.
IF YOU ASK YOURSELVES THESE QUESTIONS
THE HANG RATING QUESTIONS MAY BECOME
CLEARER TO YOU.
'"HE OTHER RATINGS WILL BE DEALT WITH
SIMILARLY IN THE ISSUES TO COME.

However at this point I will join in our
grumble that this is all taking an
inordinat"e amount of time and the department should extract the digit in the
matter at hand.
Unfortunately we are in no real position
to demand,
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1.

Why is a pilot almost able to take off
without running on one occation and at
other times has to run vigorously to
prevent a stall. Similarly some
landings can be made with the glider
almost stationary while at other times
a substantial landing speed is required
to prevent a stall and a crash.

2.

Is an aerofoil a particular
it be a variety of shapes?
shape what else is required
wing can produce lift? How
be reduce or disappear .

3.

How can the wind strength and direction
and turbulence be judged on a cliff site,
on a grassy slope on a bare hill or on
a treed slope without the use of
instruments.
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of course that should not
stop us demanding, but we should not
expect too much to come of it.

Mark Barnfield. Cambewarra Mt. N.S.W.
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shape or can
Apart from
before a
can this lift

4.

5.

Is reflex provided only by the shape of
the keel? Can it be produced by other
means and what is the likely effect of
too much positive reflex?

6.

Divide
flying
gently
site -

7.

13. Should the choice of the site include
such considerations such as clear takeoff and landing areas, clearance from
buildings and people.
Is vertical
height and steepness of slope important.
Does the prevailing wind condition
influence the choice of the site.

What is the likely wind pattern at the
edge or just behind a cliff, behind a
tree, behind a hill, or behind a
building . Apart from the shape and
size of the obstruction causing the
turbulence what determines the
severity of the turbulence. Under what
circumstances is turbulence likely to
become critical to a hang glider. What
are the possible effects or severe
turbulence on the structure and the
control of the glider.

Writen by ULRICK KOSMER
HGFA Safety Director.

CONSUMER PROTECTION REPORT

possible problems into - take-off- landing on various slopes sloping coastal site - a cliff
and an inland site.

The enthusiasm of some product promotion people
and manufacturers knows no bounds when it comes to
proclaiming the virtues of their product. Ordinary
language doesn't seem to do justice to the object of
their acclaim, and so they have developed a special
language of their own that cannot be completely
understood by the average Design Engineer unless he
or she has the translation. We offer the following
interpretative guide:

Does a stall always occur when the air
speed of the whole glider is too slow?
Does the glider stop flying altogether
or can recovery be achieved once stalled.
How can a stall be prevented and once
stalled, how can a recovery be achieved.

Is there only one correct trim for a
glider, or can a glider be trimmed for
degrees of skill. What possible causes
are there for a glider to get out of
trim.
9. What would happen if the situation is
not corrected?
lC. Should roll pitch and yaw be dampened at
all cost, or can they be made to assist
the pilot. What happens when these
movements become uncontrollable.

8.

New

different colour from previous design.

All New
model.

parts not interchangeable with previous

Exclusive

imported product.

Unmatched

almost as good as the opposition.

Design Simplicity
(manufacturers).

costs cut to the bone

Mark Barnfield. Cambewarra Mt. N.S.W. 22/8/82 PHOTO. W. Beckenham.
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Foolproof Assembly
or trim.

Distinctive
competitors.

no provision for adjustment

Advanced Design
it.

No Maintenance

manufacturer doesn't understand

Re-designed
It's Here at Last
coming.
Field Tested

manufacturer lacks test equipment.

Direct Sales Only
with agent.

Custom Made
we made a mistake during
manufacture and hope it flies.
Performance Proven
except manufacturer.

all parts fi t.

Manufacturer had arguement

too heavy to lift.
lighter than rugged.

Years of Development
worked.

we finally got one that

Unprecedented Performance
ever flew this way.
Revolutionary
Breakthrough
sell it.

previous faults corrected, we hope.

Hand Crafted
we have no logs or drawings
therefore no one glider is the same.

High Precision Construction

Lightweight

impossible to fix.

rush job, nobody knew it was

Flight Tested
manufacturer knew nothing about
designing hang gliders and got some bunny to fly it.

Rugged

a different colour or shape than our

nothing we had before

no one has seen it fly

Meets Quality Standards

ours, not yours.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
receipt of your cheque.

Manufacturers upon

~
II

it's different from our competitors.
we finally figured out a way to

Futuristic
we can't figure out another reason
why it looks as it does.
Energy saving
built during power strike with
rasp, matric, axe and hammer.

Steve Manchester. Cambewarra MT. N.S.W. 22/8/82
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AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL PILOTS.
SKY BLUES

CRAIG WORTH
RAIN STREET
HALLADAYS POINT
2430
NSW.
3/9/'82.

Round we spin as our merry dance
Lifts us above the floor of Earth
Gently, quietly,
Sometimes violently
We pirrouette on fragile wings.

Dear fellow flyers regretflly I
must report the death of
HENK NUMEYER
in a car accident.

In quiet then, we slope on downwards
Looking far for further partners
Quickly, urgently,
Always desperately
Seeking air to climb once more.

HENK was a good friend and a fine
competition pilot. He is sadly missed by
his family and many friends.

vihen the day has greyed and darkened
Alone, save wind in a dying sky ....
Sadly, tiredly,
Always grudgingly
Glide slow on final, land at last.

I am taking over the running of
the AUSTRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE
where Henk left off. It will be exactly
the same as he set out except for an
extra trophy donated by the Pacific
Palms HGC, for the longest fligh.t from
a site in NSW. It will be called the
Pacific Palms Memorial Trophy.
I have all the entries received so
far, please send further entries to my
address.
Yours Sincerely,
CRAIG WORTH.

Mark Barnfield. Cambewarra Mt. N.S.W.
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COMPETITIONS
EUROPEAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP OF
HANG GLIDING

VALLEY
X.C. CLASSIC. 1982.

OWEI~S

Resul ts.
J.Lee
L.Tudor
R.Duncan
E.Raymond
P.Robinson
R.Pf eiffer
M. Deglanvi
G.The'.Lenot
E.Lothe
M.Bennett
K.Baier
S.Moyes
R.Degroot
S.Gilmour

COMET
COMET
MISSILE
ARROW
COMET
DUCK
COMET
AZUR
SENSOR
COMET
BULLET
MISSILE
MISSILE
MISSILE

T~"O-SEATER

7 - 12 SEPTEMBER 1982
GRENOBLE - ST HILAIRE DU TOUVET - FRANCE

USA .
USA.
AUST .
USA.
USA.
USA.
FRANCE.
FRANCE.
NORWAY.
USA.
W.GERMANY.
AUST.
AUST.
AUS T.

Dear Sir
We are glad to inform you that we are
organizing the first European Open
Championship of two-seater hang gliding
from 7 - 12 September 1982 on the site of
the World Championship of 1979 under the
authority of the F.A.I. and the French
Federation of Hang Gliding.
The general conditions will be the same as
for the European Championship of Millau.

26th
30th

Registration Fee: 250FF for a two-seater.
Entry Form included.
Minimum weight of equipment (harness,
parachute , helmets inc.): 120kgs.

skysO<Jing industries
PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515

Type of Events:
- Distance along a defined line as far as
possible.

VAROIMETERS
Hummingbird VE-IO ............ $214
Ball 620H, Small audio
vario ...... $300
Ball 651, Compact audio vario/
digital altimeter in
padded bag .......... $540
Ball 631, Audio vario/digital
altimeter ........ $500
Special Ball Bracket .......... $22
Warranty and Service included.

- Cross-country or circuit with return to
the ground.
- Maximum time.
- Accuracy of landing.
We thank you very much for communicating
this information to the Hang Gliding Clubs
of your Country and in particular to thos e
who took part in the Championship of
Millau from 25 August to 5 September.

KWIK CLAMPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24

Staying at your disposal for any further
information, kindly receive our athletic
regards.

ALTIMETERS
Thommen 2000-26 .. ... ... . ..... $132
Wrist strap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !$8

D RAIBON-PERNOUD

WIND METERS
Hall wind meters with
brackets ....... $35

COUPE ICARE
Syndicat d'Initiative - Delta-Club
38720 Saint - Hilaire du Touvet
Telephone (76) 08 30 08

PARACHUTES
Pro Lite by A.A.S.
Fastest opening, most efficient
super compact. Weighs 3~ Ibs.$370
Container bag ....... .. ....... $20

DON'T FORGET TO ..... .

COCOON HARNESSES
Advanced Air Sports ..... from $220

~~~~ , +S~04-2_7~O~
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PLAN AHEAD FOR
MT. BUFFALO COMPo
SEE LAST MONTHS ISSUE
FOR FULL DETAILS.

ATTENTION ALL HANG GLIDER PILOTS
On the weekend of 25/26 September, Tony
Hanlon of Gympie is hosting a crosscountr y competition from Queensland's
most prolific thermalling area - Widgee
Mountain.
Over the last three years, Tony Hanlon and
Ted McCord of Gympie have regularly prove0
that it is very possible to have consistant
30 to 40 kilometre flights from the 1640'
high takeoff at Mount Widgee.
Due to the
hard work of QHGA members in the Gympie
area, Mount Widgee is one of the few areas
in Australia where the Department of
'
Transport has granted changes to the ANO
which allows us to fly to 6000' above sea
level in an area that surrounds the
mountain in a 3 nautical mile radius.
Negotiations are presently underway to have
the 6000' limit extended to include a 50km
x 50km x 50km triangle that has Widgee
Mountain as one of the apex points. DOT
gave approval for the above triangle during
the Easter weekend this year when a similar
event was held, so we feel that there will
not be any problems in having the request
granted again for the weekend of 25/26
September .

'.~'

:

Well, there you have it, - Hang Gliding
competition during the day and Country
Music by night.
I have even planned a fly
over by Hang Gliders if the weather isn't
good, for a 30-40km flight - on the Saturday
only.
If you expect Prize Money, then I will be
charging an entry fee of $10, so that we
can offer a substantial prize to the three
longest flights of the weekend.
4WD
transport will be arranged for those who
don't have their own. Camping facilities
are available at "Thornside", so that you
can have shower and toilet after a days'
flying.
The entertainment costs are extra
for those who like COUNTRY.

The Hang Gliding competition will be held
in conjunction with the celebrations that
are planned by the Gympie Apex Club for
the 25th Anniversary of the Webb Brothers
break into Country Music recording and
the centenary of the selection of the Webb
Family property "Thornside".
On this
weekend 4KQ the radio station, have planned
a real ~ountry wing-ding where they expect
crowds ln excess of 10,000 persons who
will be camping out at "Thornside" and
participating in a real Country Music
Weekend, where the Apex Club have booked
entertainers from allover Australia to
please the crowd for a full 2 day and 2
night show.

I would appreciate an indication of anybod y
who is interested in coming along. Please
phone me at work - 821848
home - 825610.
For the same weekend, I have arranged an
ULTRALIGHT FLY-IN, so if your a little bit
bent towards power, then there is a perfect
opportunity to see The AMAZING KASPERWING
and the EIPPER Quicksilver MX, and many
other not so efficient machines.
TONY HANLON
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NEWS ... NEWS ...
AUGUST

we are getting value for money.
So all I
can say is start saving, and stand by for
legal flights to five thousand feet (or
else!!) .

82

Hullo ,

Well, I find this all very boring, so see
you 'round like a rissole!

Just a few Skysalient points from NSW this
month.

RAY

First off, NSWHGA has a new postal address;
it is:
PO Box A345
Sydney South

NSW

Ray,

2000

Mail will be forwarded on from the old
Sutherland address, so if things are in the
pipe line, don't worry. They will still
reach their destination.
The only slightly legendary Dennis Pagen
books are in short supply for the next few
weeks. There are no complete sets availabl e
for the moment, but the 'General Flying'
volume , or Book 1 of the series is still
available (but there are not many left). A
new order is in the process of bobbing its
aquatic way from Disneyland right now and
should be on the shelves of your nearest
NSWHGA or cloudbase by say .... oh about ....
agh .... mid November as the crow flies.
NSW Association membership fees were
discussed at last month's meeting.
Costs
have risen and bureaucracy has proliferated
to produce a substantially fee of around
$40.00 for next year. This of course
pisses me off to put it roundly.
But, good
reader, there reall y is no option. Things
are already looking pretty grim for the
HGFA, moneywise , and the required provisions
of the new legislation to cover hang gliding,
have added substantially to the annual co st
of running the whole show.
So what's to be
done? Well, first we must hope that our
insurance remains in touch with reality
(each flyer should try his very best to
stay alive and that will help a bit, and
secondly , th i s new legislation needs to be
instantly adopted so that at the very least,
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In reply to your article in the August
Skysailor, I would like to inform you that
I'm an active Hang 3 s.o. here on the
.
Central Coast. My home phone number is
90 8752 (043) and membership No. 12971.
Any pilots are most welcome to fly out
sites, which between them will work from
NE to south winds.
Thanking you,
STEVE WURZ
45 Manoa Road
BUDGEWAI NSW

2262

NEED A RATING:
CONTACT NSWHGA SAFETY AND
TRAINING OFFICER:
Ian Jarman on (02) 698 8584.
Ian will give you the names and telephone
numbers of t he nearest Safety Offi cers.

SCHOFIELDS.
'83 AIR SHOW - 18/3/83 - 20/3/83
NSWHGA is planning an all out assault on
"Australia's Aviation Expo". We expect
that the estimated 50,000 people who will
attend, will include people who are
potential recruits to our sport.
We will be displaying half a dozen of the
most recent hangliders, complete with cross
country paraphenalia.
A tent will house a
photographic display of hang gliding
activities.
Also possible, may be a video of hang
gliding to play to the public to explain
what we are all about, and we have asked,
but may not get, a balloon drop.
We need:
1.

Volunteers to man the display.

2.

People to lend us kites and instruments
and harnesses.

3.

A 12 x 12 tent.

4.

Excellent photographs.

5.

A list of people experienced and/or
willing to do a balloon drop.

6.

A list of people with good videos of
hang gliding.

Anybody that can help with the above, will
they please make contact with Bruce White
on (02) 93 2212 now, so that this display
can be organised without undue panic.

SUMMER HANG GLIDING EXTRAVAGANZA
Anyone interested in joining me on a 3
month trip around NSW, Victoria and SA
Hang Gliding sites, leaving end of October,
please contact William White on
(02) 399-5670 (Home) or (02) 699-5888 (Work)
for more details.

FOUND
1 Camera Case at Singleton during 3rd round
of State Championships.
Phone (049) 516470
or write with full description to 34 Spruce
Street, North Lambton, NSW, 2299.
PAUL HUBBARD
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NEW RATINGS
The following new ratings have been obtained:
Hang 1

VHGA NEWS,
VIEWS 8
STUFF

R ..Jackson
G.Gherbaz
M.Everest
S.Gleeson
P.Clarke
D.Cookson
C.Bond
R.Davies
S.Ray
G.Patterson
S.Sandler
N.Noller
R.Noller
Hang 2

1982/83 THERMAL SEASON
H3 and H4 pilots interested in inland
flying this summer may accompany some
experienced thermal pilots. For further
details phone Gavin Hill on 277 7942 (AR).

J.Muehleback

Also I think I forgot two names
recently elected.
President:

John Reynoldson

6903051

Secretary:

Gavin Hill

2777942

Paul Denyer

6997725

*Treasurer:

Contender for the next Toilet Seat AwardVHGA President John Reynoldson.
Sunday 22 August-- Flying Ben nevis were
Wes Hill, Gavin Bond, Ross Cowdell, John
Amor, Ian Haig and Paul Cleland(S.A.).
John Reynoldson drove to Warrak, and sat
~here for three hours, waiting for someone
to drive past to leave a car at the landing
area ....... then drove home again.
Meanwhile , the flyers were setting up on
Ben nevis and after John had left, they
launched.
Good flights were had by nearly all (Bondy
bombed out!)

7894134

Safety Director: Ross Cowdell
VHGA Edi tor:

Rosemary Withers

8763981

Publicity
Officers:

Steve Ruffels
Colin Barry

7282778
517301

State Training
Officer;

Rod Steele

445557

Dave Harding

5962704

*State HGFA
Co-Ordinator:

TOILET SEAT AWARD CONTENDER?????

WES HILL
Safe Flying,
GAVIN HILL

SOU'iHERN SNIPPETS
Unfortunately ; the deadline for Skysailor
f ell before the next Southern meeting. So
next month's issue will contain a double
dose of Southern dribble.

THE VIC. EDITOR SPEAKS!!!
What happened to all those flying
articles this month? Just because I
go on holidays for a few weeks is no
reason to stop the contributions.
Anyway, we filled in some of the empty
spaces with Ian O'Neill's photos taken
in the Ben nevis area. This should wetten
your thermaling appetite for the coming
season , which looks like being a boomer.

Don't forget to attend each month- to par t a "'<e
in the eats, drinks, "films", and convivial
atmosphere, and remember I'm all ears for
any gossip and contributions.
For those of you who have forgotten, or
haven't yet experienced "Southern", we
remind you that meetings are held on the
first Tuesday evening of each month a~ Bells
Hotel , Moray St, Sth Melbourne. "BE TH3RE!"

Regards,
Rosemary .
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Pilots lined up to take off at the Ben nevis site.

Photo: Ian O'neill.

One of the newly cleared take off sites in the Mt Cole State Forest Reserve
(Near the Ben nevis site)

Photo: Ian O'neill.
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RUMOURS, LIES &HALF-TRUTHS ......... .

MORE ON THE "NON-FLYING MEMBERSHIP" DEBATE.

Mike Coburn may be doing a lot of walking
this season.
Mike C. has ' a new flatmate!! Why haven't we
seen so much of you lately Mike?
Every time Mike gets a new flatmate, Wes
comes around in his monogrammed "Wes Hill"
tracksuit to lust ......... .
What Gourmet member was seen chatting
intimately with the Editors sister-in-law?
West romantic side -"Come flying with me
and I'll even teach you to drive."
Peter,whilst bandaging a lady's arm as part
of a St Johns Ambulance Course, couldn't
work out what to do with a rather large
lump, which had to be flattened out somehow to appease the rather conscientious
instructor. The poor girl still hasn't got
rid of the bruises.

As a long standing member of the VHGA,and
furthermore a well-respected member of .'
such, I would like to lend my support to
th e establishment of the VHGWA as proposed
b y the lovely Mrs Cowdell,but with the
following qualification.
It should not have the totally sexist
title proposed by Mrs Cowdell. A more
a ppropriate title would be the VHGGAThe Victorian Hang Gliding Groupies
Association.
With this title interested and involved
brothers, fathers, sisters and National Park
Rangers will not feel put off by having to
prove their femininity to qualify for the
Association.
Mike Coburn

At the risk of being censored beLore going
to print, the answer to last months
"Elephant Joke" was:"He'd look pretty
ridiculous with only six inches".

....... and we won't ask Wes and Bondy
about the girls (?) they picked up whilst
on the way to Ben nevis .....

Some of those inviting Cuts over Ben nevis.
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Photo: Ian O'neill.

8.

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF

.

AUSTRAL~

HANG III

-

INTERMEDIATE

PILOT RATING FORM
AIM: To confirm that the pilot is able to soar safely at intermediate (but not advanced) sites in maximum range of
normal conditions (non thermal): has theoretical knowledge of the most advanced sites and techniques.
RECOMMENDED SITES: Height range 200 ft. to 800 ft. Reasonable contours (not sheer cliff) landing area unob·
structed and visible from take·off.
TASKS: No's. 1 - 9 require two 2 Safety Officers to observe, not necessarily at the same time. All tasks need not be
carried out before the same Safety Officer or on the same flight. Tasks should be observed at a site considered
suitable by the Safety Officer.
First attempt at the verbal examination must be jointly conducted by two (2) Safety Officers, preferably at a
location other than the flying site. Pilots who fail by not more than five (5) points may be re-examined by only
one (1) Safety Officer.

- - -- -- - -- - -- - - _ .._._._ -- _._----- -- -_ .. .
HANG THREE TASKS

OBSERVER DETAILS
SIGNATURE

1.

Pilot has attained age of 17 years or holds a l e tt er of excemption from
their sta te associa tion.

2.

Pilot i s a financial m e mber, has had a Hang 2 rating for at lea s t two
months and is wearing suita ble safety equipment .

3.

Pilot c an produce a l og book showing a minimum of 20 flying days
since g aining their Hang 2 rating. Ten flights s hould be of at least 30
minutes duration and should be at a variety of sites.

RATING I
ARMBAND No

DATE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -----I----l------.-jf.------l
4.

Demonstrates soaring ability {time at the discretion of the Safety
CYficer ' includin g smooth 180 degree turns, properly co-ordinated and
and both steep and shallow banked.

5.

Safety Officer should observe pilot take -off and land in a varie ty of
conditions . Assistance with take-off is permitted.

6.

Two spot landings within a 15 meter diameter circle should be observed
following flights from a height of a t least 200 feet above t errain. These
landings should show a properly co-ordinated approach pattern .

~-------.-------___,--------------I__--4----1---~
7.
Pilot should demonstrate figure eight manoeuvre across the face of the
hill, over nominated intersection point.
~o

8.

Pilot s hould be observed
terrain .

fly at heights of at least 200 feet above

9.

The Safety Officer c onsiders the pilot is ready to learn 360 degree
turns, c liff launches and top land ings.

10.

Pilot ach ieves a passing score on the verbal examination.

When all (please double check) tasks have been completed. the Pilot may obtain a Rating Confirmation Slip from the
Safety Officer.
When all tasks have been co;"'pleted and signatures obtained, fill in your details below and send form . together w ith a
stamped, self·addressed envelope. and your membership card to yoU( State H.G.A. Secretary (see addresses listed below) .
Pilors NAME (please print) : ...... .. ..... ........ ...... ...... .................. .... ........ ...... .........

MEMBERSHIP No. : ........... ... ... .

ADDRESS:
POSTCODE :

STATE HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION ADDRESSES
A.C . T . H . G A .' : P.O. Box 49 6. MANUKA . 2603 .
S . A.H . G . A. : P . O. ' Box 16 3. GOODWOOD. 5034.
N.S .W.H.G A.: P .O. Box 121. S UTHERLAND . 2232 .
V.H .G .A.: P .O. Box 400, PRAHRAN. 3 181.
QL D . H .G. A. : P. O. Box 2 12 . MORNINGSIDE. 4170.
H.G . A .\',' -\.: P .O. Box 84. DOUBLEVIEW, 6 0 18 .
TAS . H.G.A.' 2 1 L eslie Street, SOUTH LA UNCEST ON, 7250 .

HANG III PILOT VERBAL EXAMINATION
SCORING
SYSTEM

A.

Pilot thoroughly understands and correctly answers question . Has studied subject

3.

B.

Pilot co rrectly answers q uest ion or nearly so but fails at cross·examination
and / or has not st ud ied sub ject.

2

C.

Pil ot fa il s to answer qu(!st ion correctly. Has not stud ied subj ect or stud ied but
fail s to u nderst and .
.

o

10 ' ar~

No's. 1
1.

SCORE
MARKS

priority questions. Pilot must score 3 points each.
Remainder must score 75% of maximum possible

SCORE

What is the safest speed to fly in turbulence? Why?

---- i~--Give some lik-e-l-y-ca-u-s-es-o-f-8-t;uct;;;~1-fa-ilu -re-.- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - i ! - - - - - -

__

------ .-._----------_ .. _------- ..---- - ----_. ._- - - - - - - - . . . . ; . - - - --- . -- -- -------- - - - - .... - ..--.--- ......-- - - -- - - ----4-----

3.

Give four ways in which you could pick wind direction while in flight.

4.
What is cloud suck ? When can
.. _ ---....-.. .. .... -- _ . _.

it occur? What dangers are involved?

.

"~hat diff~cu1tie· s

5.

...... - .

.

cliffs (90

What is meant by a high speed stall?

6.

.. -. .... _.. --" -_ .. __ .+ ------

would you encounter and how would you cope with launchin g from sheer
top edge) in (a) very light winds; and (b) mOderate / strong winds?

-_.- .. - -'

-'

and how do they relate t o flight?

7.
8.

What are the most highly stressed parts of a hang glide r ?

9.

What are the rules of the a ir for therma l lin g in a hang glider? How do t hese rules
d iffer from those [or other glIders?

- - - - - -_•..- ._------_._._._-- -------_._.. -.--..--.---.. ----.- ...----- - --- -.- ---- - ._- H""U

,,~ N,m'"" i.;..
U

------ -II.

.rt

""o"~'.

Ide n hfy f r om the au,

-

-

_.. _-

_.

.. .,'" co,",,"," ...

'ow. ""

mUm',. :w,,,,-,;;'

U

,';..

so as to enable cross - country navigatIOn to take p l ace .

-

-

-

--

..

--

-- - --

You are cuchng In a co-ordmated 20 degree banked 3bO degree turn.
to increase this to a 45 degree banked turn?

.~--

--

What do you do

12.

How i s the force of the wind re l ated t o its ve l ocity?

1 3.

Expl a. in why terrain induced turbulence increa s es with increased wind velocities.

14.

Why is i t considered safer to drop out of th e prone position into t h e hangin g position ,
during the last 50 feet of descent to l anding?

15.

What is a spin? How is it induced and how do you r ecover?

1---------

. - -- --------- ---1---_.-

-- - - -----

....... _ . . _ .

-

.... -

---------------loading?

l b.

How are air speed and stall speed re l ated t o 'gl

17 .

How does · air density- affect- the performa.nce of a glider?
...

-

-_._---_. __.--_ .. _ --_.

18.

Explain t he daily variations of the winds in hilly or m o u ntainous

19.

What is convergence and where is it likely to occur?

._.

_.... -

-------------_.- ---- -------.
areas .
------- - - - -

_._- -_ ..._--------------- -

-- --

..

20.
Why do some thermals produ ce cumulus clouds and others not?
" -- -~;~l-;:i~th~ " fo;~es " invo~l~';d - in-bo~h -~t~~ight-'~nd levei-- flight'-~;"d - t~rning-·night:--- ------ - -22.

Wh ere D.O.A. has authorised a hang glider to be flown at a height in excess of 300ft
above t er r ain, what additional eC)u i pment must be carried on the g lider?

23.

Wha t is the accepted standard approach pattern?

24.

Why should you adjus t your altimeter so that it reads you r al t itude above sea level?

_.

..

.

-.

---

... _---------_._-j-----

--

How do you do this?

'

==~~f: --~ja~:~~~t;e;:~:2~ii~:;;;~~~i::~~~~~~~~~~:-:~~~:~~;~~~~~::S. t:~;;~;~~lt~~i~:-· . -----·-·F--..of the glider?
27.

._

--t.-----

_.. _ __ ._ .__

Wh·~ t

is the ' difference in - the - actions r eqUIred of the pi l ot in an up-wind and a down-wind
tur n (a) wi t hin a noticeable wind gradient; a n d (b) clear of any noticeable wind gradient?

- -------- ---_. __..._._-_._------- --_..... -.

.........-.. '-- ..-

.. ._ .... __ ...

_-._.

--------_._._ ..

.1____ ...__ .__
__

TOTAL =

Pilot must score ~ to pass HANG III examination.
..... -........... .......... .. Armband No.: ...... -...... ......... .. ......... .
(i) Examined by S.O. ......... ................... ......... Signature: Score:
................... Date: ....... .............................-....... ... .
Examined by S.O . .... ..... ... ........ ................ ... .... . Signature: ...... .................. . Armband No.: _..... .......... .. .......... .
Score: ........ .. ... . . Date : ........ ............... .... ........... .. ..
Re-examined by S.O. (if applic.) ..................... ......... Signature: .... ................ ... . Armband No. : ..................... .. .... ..
S. O. ple ase co mpl ete task 10 overleaf when p ilot passes exam.
Score : ............ .. Date : ........ .. ............... ...... .. ........ ..

(2)

RECOMMENDED STUDY BOOKS
Den nis Pa gen : Hang Gl idi ng and Flying Sk ills.
Dennis Pagen : Hang Gltd ing and Flying Conditions .
De nnis Page n: Hang Glid ing for Advanced Pilots.
Allen - ·,eorv of Flight f O I Gl ldel 'ilots .
Wallin ,n Meteor ologv for Glide, ' ilots.

I

THE FEES ON THIS FORM WI LL CHANGE ON JANUARY 1, 198 ...

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA
The Administrator,
14 Balcombe Road,
Mentone, Victoria 3194

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS)

Full Name: ................ ... .......... .... .............. .. ..... ..... .............................................................. ................ .. .... .
Address: .............. ..... .
....................... ....... ....... .......... .. .... ..... ... .. .... ............................................ ......... .... Postcode: ............. ...... .

MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership lapses on December 31 . Fees for new members are calculated quarterly .
Renewing members pay the full year rate.
For those joining between January 1 and March 31
April 1 and June 30
July 1 and September 30
October 1 and December 31
Membership fee enclosed :

$ ....................... ........ .

DECLARATION
I hereby apply for membership to the Hang Gliding Federation of Australia and understand
that this entitles me to receive the newsletter SKYSAILOR, 3rd Party Insurance up to
$500,000 (with $300 excess), use of HGFA controlled sites and voting privileges at meetings
of my State Association. I agree to abide by the constitution, rules, regulations and
instructions from officers of my State Association.
Signed .

..... this

............. day of .. . ........... . .... 19 ... .

* You automatically become a member of a State A ssociation when you send this applica·
tion form in .
* I t is not possible to be a member of HG FA without being a member of a State Association .
* Under HG FA regu lations. you m\Jst become a member of the Associat ion for the state in
which you live.

2 nd Australian

CROSS-COUNTRY
LEftGUE
Prizes;
1st - On a Sky trek Glider
1st - On a Moyes Glider

$250
$250 + harness,
bag & flying suit

Best H3 - PA Delux Cocoon
Harness
- $225
Longest Flight from NSW
- Pacific Palms Memorial
Trophy
OTHER PRI ZES :
Distribution of which will be
announced in later issue.
PA Flying Suit - $90
Monies recieved from Entry Fees.
Plus we are negotiating for
more excellent prizes from
people such as Cloudbase and
others.
200 Miles
Moyes and Sky trek have each put
up $500 to any pilot who flies
200 miles on their respective
brand of glider.
ENTER NOW
Pilots, here is your chance to compete
in a contest open to all, no need to leave
your local sites, to find Australia's best
XC sites and pilots.
DATES
From 2 August, 1982 to 30 June, 1983.

THE ~ASK: ~lock up the highest
stralght-llne distance from your
best 5 flights. There's no limit
to the number of flights you
may enter.
DOCUMENTATION: Date of flight
and take off ano landing times.
6 figure map reierences are
required for take off and landing
plus a general description of
landing location, approximate
distance flown, pho to or barograph
evidence optional. Offjcial
distances will be measured on
Natmap 1:250,000 Topo maps.
WITNESSES; Name, address and phone
numbers of take off and at least
two landing witnesses for each flight
and only entries posted within 10
days of flight will be scored.
Restricted to foot-launc~?d, non~
powered hang gliders only.

RESULTS:
Flight documentation will be examined by the Verification Board and League position
and distances published monthly.

-----------------------AUSRALIAN CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM

i~~~s~~:

~~~NG:___________

HGFA NO: ______________
TELEPHONE: _________________________

Entry fees:

$15 ($5 to cover administration and verification expences ,$10 prize
money ). Entry fee and form must be recieved before or accompanying
1st flight.
Make cheques payable to: 2nd Australian Cross Country League,
C/- Craig Worth,
Hain St,
.
Hallidays Point. 2430 NSW
I, the underslgned hereby request permlsslon to enter and particip~
at~e-l~
·n~
the Australian Cross Country
League. I ~cknowledge that my participation is voluntary and that I know the risks and dangers of cross
country flYlng, and that unexpected dangers may arlse during the League. The decisions regarding when and
where to fly and where to land are my own, and I accept al l risks of injury to my person or others and/o~
property that may be sustained during the League. I am aware of ANO 95. 8 and Transport Australia
.
regu~a~ions ~oncerning operations of hang gliders.
In cons ideration of the permission granted to me to
partlclpate ln the League, I .d~ · hereby, for myself and my heirs, release the officials and sponsors of the
League and C~ oudbase Ha~g.. Gl l?l ng. Centre from all cl a ims for i njuri es sustai ned by my person and/or
property durlng my partlclpatlon ln the League due to negligence or any other fault.
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING REQUEST AND RELEASE:
SIGNED : _______________________________ \,lTNESS :_______________ DATE :____________

et
B

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA

HANGV
CROSS-COUNTRY
PILOT RATING FORM

AIM : To confirm a pilot's ability as a flier of advanced skills and widest
posible experience.
TASKS: Two Safety Officers are required for both tasks.

OBSERVER DETAilS
SIGNATURE

HANG FIVE TASKS

----------------------.------1.

RATING !
ARMBANO No

OATE

Pilot is a financia l member and ha.s held Hang 4 {or at least
1 2 months.

2.

Pilot holds a log book showing a minimum of 50 flying days and
. 50 flying hours since obtaining Hang 4. Ten flights show at least
a 1 , 000 foot heigh t gain attributabl e to t herma l lift only and
w itnessed by a pilot of minimum Hang 4 ratinj:;. Ten flights to be
m ade from inland sites with launch p oints 1,000 feet above terrain
.
___________
L ______L -_ _ _ _-L____

When all (please double check) tasks have been completed, the Pilot may obtain a Ra ti ng Confirmat ion Slip from the
Safety Officer.
When all tasks have been co~pleted and signatures ~btained, fill in your details below and send form , together with a
stamped , self·addressed envelope, and your membership card to your State H.G.A . Secretary (see addresse s listed below) .
PILors NAME (please print) : ....

... ................. ......... ... ........ .. ........ .. ....

MEMBERSHIP No.:

ADDRESS :
POSTCODE :

STATE HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION ADDRESSES
A. C. T .H.G. A. : P .O. Box 496, MANUKA, Z6 03 .
S. A.H.G . A. : P . O. : Box 16 3, GOODWOOD, 5034.
N . S.W . H.G.A.: P.O . Box 121, SUTHERLAND, 2Z3Z .
V.H . G,A. : P . O . Box 400, PRAHRAN, 3181 .
OLD . H .G. A.: P.O . Box ZIZ , MORNINGSIDE, 4170.
H . G.A . W . A. : P . O. Box 84, DOUBLEVIEW , 6018 .
TAS : H . G.A.: ZI Leslie Street , SOUTH LAUNCESTON, ?lSO .

RECOMMENDED STUDY BOOKS
Dennis Pagen : Hang Gliding and Fiving Skills .
Denni s Pagen : Hang Gliding and Flying Conditions.
Dennis Pagen : Hang Gliding for Advanced Pilots.
Allen : Theory of Flight for Glider Pilots.
Wall ington : Meteorology for Glider Pilots.

Pilots are reC0!'11mended to subscribe to the American publications ' Hang Gliding' and 'Glider Rider '.
There IS also much worthwhile information in the British H.G.A . - 'Wingsl'

~

r------------------.----_.--.-------

..-:».,

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA
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The Administratoi',
14 Balcombe Road,
Mentone, Victoria 3194

.:...:--

APPLICATION FOR SHORT TERM MEMBERSHIP

A short term membership with the HGFA e ntitl e s an individual to two
benefits for a p e riod of 3 months . First , i t entitles him / her to legally
operate a hang g lid er u nder Department of Aviation regulations. Second ,
it provides publi c liability insurance c overa ge for any property dama ge s
or personal injuries to another person stemming from the member's hang
gliding acti vities up to a maximum of $500, 000. 00 for anyone incident
with a $200. 00 excess. These benefits begin immediately after the individ ua l
signs the application below. These benefits t erm inat e exac tly 3 calender
months from the date of this application unless the member has, in that
pe riod, taken o ut full member sh ip. Only full membe r swill rece ive the
monthly ma gazine 'SkySailor ' and the HGFA Handbook and pilot proficiency
ratings.
The cost of short t erm membersh i p is $ .. ... . and should be paid before any
hang gliding is -.lndertaken. This amount can be paid dir e ctly to the instr uc tor,
safety offic er etc. who will give you this part of t he application as a receipt
and forwar d the bottom portion directly to the HGFA.
Name:
Address:

Date of Appli cation :

Date of T e rminati o n

Fee Taken By:
Address:

THIS PORTION TO BE RETAINED B Y MEMBER (CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE)
THIS PORTION TO BE FORwARDED TO: HGFA , Th e Administrator,
14 Bal combe Road, Mentone,
(please print )
Applicant's Name:

3194 .

Address:
I hereby apply for a short term membership of the HGFA and understand that
thi s allows m e to l egally ope rate a ha ng g lide r and t o receive p -.lblic liability
insu r anc e . T hese hen efits apply for only 3 ca lend e r months from the date
below. I ag re e to abide by the co nstituti on, ru le s, r egula tions and instructors
of the HGFA and of t he Association of the state in wh i ch I reside.
Signed
F ee Taken By :
Addr ess:

~)a

te

Fred Butcher flying over the North
face at Mt Martha.

Photo taken by guess who ?

CAN'T KEEP IT UP?
•

BALL VARIOMETERS ['lAKE A RANGE OF TOP CLASS VARIOMETERS ONE OF
WHICH WILL SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS:

* All prices quoted include the new Federal Government Sales Tax
All prices subject to change without notice.
MODEL 620H - Compact, audio on up only, internal
batteries (not supplied) .............................. $300*
NEW MODEL 65l - Super vario/altimeter, audio full
range or up only , digital altimeter,streamlined casEi!_
uses internal ~atteries (not supplied) ........... :: ... $~40*
We are the Australian agent for BALL Variometers Inc. and offer
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Australia) on
all variometers sold.
ALSO AVAILABLE:
Winter Airspeed Indicators, self contained, made for
,
*
hang gliders .... . . . . . ....... . .................. . ................... ~121
Replogle Barographs, light weight , rugged and
•
reliable, 30,000' range . ..... . .................. . .................. $379*
Mechanical variometers ...... Compasses ... . .. Oxygen
For furth er information write or call Tom Gilbert

T. & J. Sailplane Services
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N,S. W. 2570
A.H. (046) 57 1288
PHONE (046) 66 7079 -
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but with seconds to spare Clyde bolted
and Jeff landed safely (such tension!!!).
With the battle of the landing area
concluded the rest of us launched. As
it is only a three minute sled ride it
was not long before we were all down.
Barry and myself had our first flight in
prone. The only way to fly.

ACT ·
Hang gliding
Association

We had two more flights in the afternoon.
Hark Young, Ross Glare, Tim Webb and
Brett Freebody turned up during the
course of the afternoon.
Jeff scratched
about in the very light conditions to
clock up a 4~ minute flight.
Not exactly
Owens Valley stuff but very pleasant
after being grounded by weather for
weeks.

. ACTHGA COMMITTEE
- President (062) 314794
Jeff Cotter
Brett Freebody - Secretary/Treasurer
(062) 957434
- HGFA Rep (062) 365123
Tim Webb
Des Blackwell - Public Officer
(062) 416042
- (062) 316292
John Hayman
- (062 515015
Mark Young

It was pleasing to see so many fliers
out brushing up their skills before the
summer season is upon us once again.
After the third flight the weather was
looking a bit sus so most of us decided
to call it a day and head horne. That
evening I received a phone call and was
greeted with "You should have been here
this afternoon." Apparently the few
that stayed had a great flight.
Good Flying.

NEWS..

Leigh Nielsen.

As you have read in previous issues, flying
in the A.C.T. during this winter has been
poor. The wsatherman finally gave us a
promising 20 C with winds from the West to
North-West, so it was off to Williamsdale.
Williamsdale is located about 40km South of
Canberra. The take-off is about 950 ft.
above the landing area.
It has take-offs
facing from the South to the North-~vest and
one facing South-East to North East.
An early morning flight was decided upon
so a glorious Saturday morning found Je£f
Cotter, Barry Weatherburn, Mark Jolly and
myself atop Williamsdale preparing for
take-off.
Jeff launched first into the smooth
morning air. Everything was proceeding
smoothly until, with Jeff on his approach,
Clyde the mean sheep and his gang decided
to take over the landing area.
It looked
like a confrontation was to develop,
1/

APPI\RENTLY THERE'S P, PRETTY GOOD
LAPSE RATE
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1>£TWEEN

HERE AND lHERE .... "

PRICE

Aus $ 1425.00
N.Z. $ 1895.00

Prices subject to change with exchange rates.
VAMPYRE is a winner ;
1st. place Italian Nationals.
1st. place Owens Valley X ·C Qualifier.
Almost ALL of N.Z .'s top pilots flew a
Vampyre at the N.Z . Nationals .
. 1st. Hawaii Ridge Races 2 yrs running.
~

'-J

LANCER IV, now with coated wires
quick to setup system etc. Two sizes 175
and 195 sq. ft. Aus $ 865.00
IMMEDIATE PARTS AND BACK-UP SERVICE
Taz Harnesses, Parachutes
Instruments and all hang gliding
Accessories

P.O. Box 45087, Te Atatu, Auckland,
New Zealand.
Telephone HSN 66-377

ATTENTION ALL HANG GLIDER PILOTS
More information on the Competition near
Gympie.

Queensland News

This competition is being' hosted by Tony
Hanlon and is a Cross Country from Mt
Widgee, l5kms west of Gympie. The dates
are the weekend of 25/26 September. The
Hang Gliding competition will be held in
conjunction with the celebrations that are
planned by the Gympie Apex Club for the
25th Anniversary of the Webb Brothers break
into Country Music recording and the
centenary of the selection of the Webb
Family property 'Thornside'. On this weekend 4KQ the radio station, have planned a
real country wing-ding where they expect
crowds in excess of 10,000 persons.
There
is to be a Bussmen's Fair featuring many
types of entertainments, day and night.
Well, there you have it - Hang Gliding
competition during the day and Country
Music by night. A fly over by Hang Gliders
if the weather isn't good for a 30-40km
flight, on the Saturday only, has been
planned.

Qld. CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE.
Dates:

15 October to 1 April 1983.

Entry Fee:

$15.00.

All Entry Fees will go to buying trophies
and prizes, there are no administration
fees.

An entry fee of $10.00 will be charged for
the Compo so we can offer a substantial
prize fotthe three longest flights of the
weekend.
4WD transport will be arranged
for those who don't have their own. Camping
facilities are available at 'Thornside',
so that you can have a shower and toilet
after a days flying.
The entertainment
costs are extra for those who like Country'.

CALTEX/GOLDEN FLEECE have donated 200 Lt.
of fuel for a prize.
The League is open to all fliers and
consists of two classes.
All flights must
originate in Queensland and are restricted
to foot-launched, non-powered hang gliders
only.
Class A:
Class B:

For Hang 4 and 5 pilots.
For Hang 3 and all other pilots.

Pilots may submit as many cross country
flights as they wish.
The competition will
be judged on the average distance of their
best 12 flights.
Flights may be entered for
forward as well as over the back from your
take-off point.
Flights must be sent to
reach us not later than ten days after
flight date.
Requirements:
Two signatures and addresses
of landing witnesses of each XC flight~ datE
of flight, distance flown and general
description of landing location, map of arec
Address your entries to QHGA, PO Box 212,
Morningside, 4170. Make fees payable to
Queensland Cross Country League.

It would be appreciated that anybody
interested in coming, please phone Tony
Hanlon at work 071-821848 or home 071-825610.

North Queensland Comp.
Place:
Date:

Eungella.
15/16/17 October.

Entry Fee:

$12.00.

Requirements: Competition is open to an y
Hang 4 pilots with Altimeter and Parachute .
The Compo will be run similar to the last
y ears with pilots flying for two sets of
trophies.
The main trophy being the
"Ian Cameron Memorial" going to the pilot
with the longest single flight out of the
valley. The second set of trophies are for
the greatest total distance for the three
days.
All entry fees will go to buying trophies
and prizes.
(Approx. $700 so far).
The Far
View Caravan Park has donated $250 towards
trophies and prizes for the Comp, so don't
forget them if you need a Caravan or
Camping site.
'
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For more information contact Graham
Etherton at work on 077-732499 or home on
077-751224.
Limited accommodation is
available in the Hang Gliders barracks,
but if anybody wants a room in the Chalet,
they should book early, rates are
reasonable - $22.50 Double and $15.00 Single .
The phone number for the Chalet is
"Dalrymple Heights 9".
RE REQUEST FOR SITES
I wish to clarify my request for a li st of
Hang Gliding sites for Qld. T~is list will
not be for general publication, but for
the use of the Qld Executive when dealing
with Dept. of Aviation on your behalf.
I
appreciate the amount of work involved in
developing and maintaining a site and
conditions Landowners and Local Au thoriti es
impose on fliers, therefore only contact
names and phone numbers will be provided
if requested by fliers.

NOBBY NOTES
On 14 August the Nobby Club held its second
working bee on the road to the Nobby takeoff and the final sections were completed.
We had a good turnout of members to help
with the work, and I 'd like to thank
everybody who took part; your sacrifice of
time and effort was greatly appreciated.
A lot was achieved during the day,
particularly on a couple of sections which
had exprsed rock and were quite treacherous
as well as being very rough on the cars.
With the help of the landowner's bulldozer
and a bobcat which we had hired for the day,
we were able to get the rocks out and then
re-surface with gravel. The rest of the
road was graded and ruts filled in. At the
end of the day, the result was a vast
improvement.

SAFETY OFFICERS
Any Safety Officer who has not received
correspondence from me in the last two
months, please contact me immediately.
The final list of QLD. S.O. is now being
compiled for p ublication.

After the working bee had officially
finished, a few keen fliers went and set
up in the hope of a seabreeze.
Unfortunately, the wind never came and all
the diehards got, were sledrides.

HEATHER McALLAN

Gavin Howland taking off at Tamborine Mt.in his Meteor 190.
Photo : courtesy of Scott Tucker.
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Meetings are held on the last Monday of
each month at the Royal Mail Hotel, Goodna.
' SCOTT TUCKER
Secretary NASSA

BITS AND PIECES
Rumour has it .....
..... the south-east Queensland skies are
becoming somewhat 'shark' infested .... not
to worry, a few tight turns keeps them at
a distance . . . . . something about the
handling .... ? ! :
Overheard recently .....
'I've got a new parachute .... '
'Yeah, how's it go .... ?

Marie Roos flying her Meteor 150 at
Tamborine Mt.
Photo: courtesy of Scott Tuck e r '.

And then there was the pilot who HAD to go
XC because he was attacked by an eagle .....
tsk, tsk!
And from a new XC pilot ....

At Tamborine Mt lately there has been a
little bit of ridge running going on, with
more fliers leaving the main section of
the ridge to explore other parts of the
mountain range.
One of the popular runs
is to fly along the range to North
Tamborine and then of f the end to land at
Tamborine Village, a distance of 8 kms.
A
few have gone further than the village,
the longest being Gavin Howland and Jerry
Furnell who landed alongside the Kin g ston
Road, 13 kms from take-off.

'Its easy, you just follow the ridge and
falloff the e nd'.
Which didn't impr ess the would-be XC pilot
who chickened out ..... .

South from the take-off is 6 kms of r ang e
to fl y and one can return to take - off or
fl y down to Canungra, or attempt to ge t
into one of the valley s beyond.
I t s go od
to see some of the p ilots tr y ing s omething
different, because with all tha t ridge t o
fly, it seems a waste to onl y us e a mi le
of it.
Here is an important notice about t h e
Rosins Lookout site.
It i s to do wi th the
top landing area directly behind take - o ff
called Munsters Paddock.
A riew tel ephone
line has been put up rec e ntly and it runs
across one of the usual final app r oach
paths.
The o wner of the property i s a
Truckie and relies t o tall y on hi s pho n e
for work.
A coupl e of times in the past ,
fliers have flown into and broken t he
line, and we have been told that i f i t
happens again, we will lose the to p lan d ing
area, and that he will make sure we lo se th e
take-off as well. This would clo se t h e
site completel y .
It is still okay to land at Munster s , b ut
I would like everyone to be aware of this
new line and not find out about i t like I
did, watching it float by 6' below me .

SKYSAILOR

5CJ)~

B8CK ISSUES

per issue,
including postage

1980

1981

1982

January

lots

NONE

a few

February

heaps!

NONE

NONE

~1arch

NONE

NO~IE

heaps!

April

a few

NONE

s ome

~1ay

a few

NONE

some

June

heaps!

lots

some

July

lots

lots

some

some

August

NONE

lots

September

l ot s

lots

October

a f ew

lots

November

NONE

lots

December

NONE

lots

Pl us a few September '75, April '76
Send orders to:
THE ADMIN I STRATOR,
14 BA L Cor~BE ROAD,
MENTONE,3194.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

The St John Ambulance Association
285 Latrobe Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000.
Telephone (03) 67 5576
The St John Ambulance Association
209 Great Eastern Highway
BELMONT WA 6104 Telephone (092) 277 999 q
The St John Ambulance Association
50 Dripstone Road
(PO Box 40221)
CASUARINA NT 5792
Telephone (089) 27 4444
The St John Ambulance Association
PO Box 275
MANUKA ACT 2603
Telephone (062) 95 8840

Dear Sir,
We have been advised through our
Wollongong, NSW Office that the Hang
Gliding Federation of Australia does
encourage all members to hold a First Aid
Certificate.

Newcastle Regional Office
C/- Driver Training Centre
Court Street
ADAMSTOWN NSW 2289
Telephone (049) 52 8188

It was suggested that you would probably
appreciate a First Aid message from the
St John Ambulance Association together
with contact phone numbers.
I therefore
attach a list of each of the State Centre s
for St John, a general pamphlet on "The
First 3 Minutes", a pamphlet on "Relax in
Safety" and a copy of a pamphlet "Doctors
Don't Make House Calls Here".

Wollongong Regional Office
C/- Red Cross House
Gladstone Avenue
WOLLONGONG NSW 2500
Telephone (042) 29 2788

Doctors don't

We will be grateful for any promotion you
can give to assist members of the public,
and in particular Hang Gliding personnel
on this occasion, to undertake First Aid
training.

house calls
Your St. John first aid
training makes YOU
the vital person
for the next
three hours . ..

Please feel free to copy any of the
enclosed information.
I look forward to your support .
Sincerely ,
R WINEBERG
Manager - NSW Centre
STATE CENTRES
The St John Ambulance Association
6 Hunt Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000. Telephone 212 1088
The St John Ambulance Association
216 Greenhill Road
EASTWOOD SA 5063. Telephone 274 0281

Bushwalking, boating ,
hunting . . . canoeing, rockclimbin g , hang-gliding .. . A lot
of people enjoy sports which isolate
them from medical services Sports in which accidents DO
happen, are sometimes miles or
hours away from doctors or
hospitals. SI. John First Aid training
could save a life or prevent an
injury becoming too serious.
Make sure there's a St. John
First Aider in your group. Why not
yourself? $30 isn't much to pay
so you can take a load off your
mind and enjoy yourself.

Enrol Now
For Information on course
starting dates phone 212 1088
or write to

The St John Ambulance Association
225 St Pauls Terrace
FORTITUDE VALLEY QLD 4000.
Telephone (07) 52 2092

8
,
'. ,

The St John Ambulance Association
65 Fitzroy Crescent
SOUTH HOBART TAS 7000.
Telephone (002) 23 7751

'.

St. Jo~n.Ambulance
)\ssoc.atlOn.
6 Hunt Street.
Sydney. 2000.

SYdney H 'Quart.r. (02) 2 121088
Mltt.gong 1048) 71 1298
Gou(burn (048) 2 1411
Albury (060) 21 3300
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Tamworth (067) 662933
Dubbo (068) 82 2233
Shellh.rbour (0421 96 2168

lIlmor. (066) 2 4 20R2
Bathurst (0631 3 1111

Wagge (06 9 ) 2 1 2034
Nowr. (044) 20 11 1
Srokan Hili 10801 88 1661"
GOlford 10431 25 0421

post office box a345 sydney south

new south wales hang gliding association

.<~~
,.~

~/, ,.~

/At
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2000

Dear Editor

Dear Editor

I would like to mention that in the
September publication of the Australian
Pensioner, Hang Gliding receives excellent
coverage.

Well all this arguing in Skysailor still
hasn't prevented me from flying and using
techniques that work . Have you ever
stopped to think as to why all gliders
have a natural tendency to turn down
wind whether it is a toy balsa glider or
the real thing1 Have you ever stopped to
think that maybe your inner sensitivity is
great enough to detect this force while
flying? Then maybe you will corne to the
same conclusion as I carne to, that the
eyes merely confirm what the feedback
through the bar has told your mind, and
not the reverse.
Because the velocity an0
direction of the glider can never equal
the velocity and direction of the air,
there will always be a slip efficiency to
contend with which will always dominate
over any natural stability in the glider,
ego sweepback wings or tail surface.

Bill Thorneywork (South Australia) is
pictured on the front cover with a followup story on a later page.
Good on you Bill!
GAVIN HILL

Dear Editor
I am outraged, nay, transported in my
indignation by the deception practiced by
the experienced thermal pilots of the
VHGA.

Thank you,

At the General Meeting recently, Gavin
Hill, (as shifty a character I have yet
to fly with) anriounced the "Sponsorship
Program", ostensibly to give new thermal
pilots the benefit of the experts '
experience. Basically, a number of the
H5 "Gods" have deigned to allow tyros to
accompany them on their weekends' flying
to (as Hill puts it), "give them a chance
to learn, and to fly where the conditions
are best".
,

C P SKEATES

PS: As for the coriolis force, I have never
mentioned it, but as it was brought up,
have you ever considered why N.A.S.A. of
USA spends millions of dollars as to its
effect on the human mind?

Dear Editor,
I wish to critize the HI and HII rating
forms which appeared in the August Skysailor.

We are on to you, Mr Hill . A tape
smuggled out of a closed session of the
VHGA Committee reveals the truth of the
"Take a Turkey Thermalling" project .
In
fact, the real purpose of the exercise is
to provide the H5 ' s with drivers.

There are two main criticisms. The first is
the total lack of public warning and
therefore, public discussion.
I think the
following information should be made
available:

With useful advice like - "Head for that
lake and circle over it", "keep the bar
full in", or "always fly straight in lift",
those sneaky cross-country fiends will
ensure that the luckless wights who
accompany them in the hope of illumination
will land long before them, and in
consequence, will feel duty bound to do
the end-of-day pickups.
So beware all H3 and H4 pilots.
gentlemen mean you no good!

These

XE FALCON
No.2
The Aerie

1.

When the new forms will corne into effect.

2.

A detailed outline of the requirements
necessary to become a certified
instructor, including copies of any
theoretical and practical tests and the
minimum ability of examiners.

3.

Who authorised the forms and why.

4.

A list of all certified instructors.

My second criticism is
that the HI tests must
certified instructor.
awat from a club sport
taught sport.
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with the requirement
be observed by a
I see it as a trend
and toward a school

I personally believe that you are always
learning when you are flying and it good to
be able to fly with other more experienced
flyers who can give any necessary advice and advice upon which you can rely.
It is
also an effective way of minimizing costs
for all involved. The Safety Officer
system is an extension of this school of
thought.

ACCIDENT REPORT

The school system is one of i~tensive
instruction followed by periods of unobserved
flying which may subsequently be followed
by further training. Regardless of the
quality of instruction, the (justifiably)
high costs work as a dissentive for further
instruction.
In particular, for flyers in
the period between being an experienced H2
and a moderately experienced XC flyer.
Regardless of which system produces the
"better results", I think the proposed
changes will result in higher costs which
will effect students and fewer examiners
which will effect flyers in country areas.
I would also like to know why a H3 SO can't
watch a student assemble a kite and fly it
in a straight line.
If the body who
proposed the change feels that a HI needs
more theory (or ability), then the test
should be changed, not the examiner.
Yours sincerely,

1.

Type of Aircraft & Model:

2.

Manufacturer's Name:
Gliders.

3.

Sail Area:
172 sq. feet.
Rigged Weight:
30 kgs.

4.

Construction & A Frame:

5.

Had Aircraft been Involved in Previous
Accident:
No.

6.

Pilot Experience:
flights.

7.

Experience on Type:

8.

No. of Flights made at this Site:
No. on Day of Accident: 1.
Time Airborne:
5 minutes.

9.

If a Member of a Self Soaring Club or
Association, Insert Name of Organisation,
Pilot Rating & Membership No.:
Nobby
Area Sky Surfing Association. H2.
No. 43689.

10. Pilot Weight:
NEVILLE HIND
Hacquarie University H.C.C.
Treasurer

Skysailor~

Mega II.

Moyes Delta

Aluminium.

2 years.
20.

70 kgs.

11. Flying Position:

Approx. 60

Age:

12.

28.

Prone.

12. Safety Equipment Worn:
Motorcycle
Helmet.
Clothing:
Jeans & Sweater. Desert Boots.
13. Pilot Injuries:
arm.

Slight crack in right

14. Damage to Aircraft:

Bent right upright.

15. Date & Time of Accident:
16. Location:

11.00 am.

Mt Tamborine.

17. Safety Officer Present?:
18. Nature of Terrain:
19. Method of Launch:
20. Weather Conditions:
cloudy.

Yes.

Mountain site.
Foot.
Nil wind.

Partly

21. Witnesses: Les McCrystall, Stevenson
Street, Paddington, Brisbane.
22. How Did Accident Occur? I made a good
launch and although nil wind, tried to
pick up occasional thermals without
great success.
I arrived at landing
paddock with good height and found the
air boyant, but instead of picking out
a definate landing approach, I flew
around aimlessly until I found I was
losing height.
I then rushed a decision
to make an approach, misjudged, and hit
a tree approx. 10 - 15' above the grouno.
The glider parachuted to the ground,
landing heavily on the right down-tube.
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ACCIDENT REPORT

No other damage to the g lider, but I
ba nged my e lbow and q uite badl y j arr e d
i t.
The a c cident was the result of poor
concentration rath e r than a lack of
glider control.

ACCIDENT REPORT
Date & Time:
Location:

1.
2.

Ty pe of Aircraft & Mod e l:
Manufactur e r' s Name:

Ewan Fagan - Vic.

3.

Ye ar of Manufacture:

1981.

4.

Wing Span (Me tres): 12m.

5.

Construction of A Frame: Aluminium.

6.

Has Aircraft b e en Invol v ed in Prev ious
Accident?:
No.

7.

Pil o t Experience:

8.

Experience on Ty pe:

9.

No. Flights Made at this Site:
No. on Day of Accident:
2nd.

5~

year s.
y ears.

l~

Injuries: Bruised neck. No hospitalization,
people injured or property damaged.

11. Pilot Weight: 9 ~ stone.

Glider:
Mo y es Mega II 1982.
Glider owned
b y pilot. No previous accident.

12. Fl y ing Position:

On Ty p e :

2 months - 6 flights.

Conditions:

29.

Prone .

14. Pilot Injuries:
Right forearm abrasion,
left leg bruises.

Bent horizontal control bar.

ESE to SE - 12 mph. Part cloud.

No other persons injured.

First Flight at this site.

15. Damage to Aricraft:
A Frame, keel
destroyed.
LH leading and trailing edge
damaged.
16. Date & Time of Accident: 1.8.82.
Approx. 4 pm.

Prone flying position. Foot launch.
Motor c y cle helmet.

Age:

1 3 . Safety Equipment: Helmet. No damage.
Track shoes worn. Corduroy overalls and
leather gloves.

8 months - 53 flights.

Glider Damage:

Heaps!

10. If a Member of a Self Soaring Club or
Association, Insert Name of Organisation
Pilot Rating & Membership No.:
QH GA,
'
H4. No. 43054.

2.45pm - 14.3.82.

Banana Hill.

Experience:

EF6 Rigid.

No dama ge .

Witnes s : Brian Duffy (Safety Officer), C/ Research Station, Biloela. H4.

17. Location:

After taking off and soaring for 15 minute s ,
I flew out of lift band so headed towards
landing ar e a - open paddock all the wa y
acro s s hill in front - fl y ing s lightl y
acro ss hill from left to right s udde nl y
g lider in s tall s ituation and s wung rig ht
into h i ll, n ot e nough h e i ght to turn gl ider i mpact o n ho r izonta l c o n t r ol b ar
( bent), no o t he r d amag e a nd pi l ot hit lo g
wi t h helmet , caus i ng b ruising to neck .

Mt Tamborine Take-off.

18. Was Safety Officer Present:
(QHGA) .
19. Nature of Terrain:
rocky drop-off.
20. Me thod of Launch:
21. Wea ther Conditions:
22. Witness e s :

Ted McAllan

Steep obstructed
Foot.
Slight tailwind .

Ted McAllan.

23 . How Di d Acci de nt Occur?: The usual l ate
a ft ernoon do wnwind that o cc u rs v ery
s u dden l y .

Conclusions : Wind shear caused by hi llock
in front of hi l l and f l ying too slow an
air speed . Should have pulled on more speed
and headed straight out before turning . Had
bar pulled in slightly, but glider with no
input is flying at stall speed , so speed was
still too slow.
Points:
Do not assume glider is in correct
trim - keep up flying speed!
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SituotionSituotion-

Bolhgllders a~
head-m in ndQe I itt md
arelndongerofcollislOfl

One gl'der is appraac
the other from his right

Remedy-

Rernedy-

The glider wilh ils ng~
wing lothe slope hasR

He must give way to his
r ight.

The Rules
of

The Air
SituotionBoth gliders approaching
head-on and in danger of
collision.

Rerned y-

Both gliders must diverge
to~r

Situation-

hI.

Situotion-

The higher glider is
approaching the lower
glider.

The faster glider is

approoclW>g the other.

Remedy-

Remedy-

The fastwforOllWtlking)

Thehigherglider must
give way.

gtider rrust gi.... way.
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No other damage to the glider, but I
banged my elbow and q uite badl y jarre d
it.

ACCIDENT REPORT
1.

Ty pe of Aircraft & Model:

The accident wa s the result of poor
concentration rathe r than a lack of
g lider control.

2.

Manufacturer's Name:

EF6 Rigid .
Ewan Fagan - Vic.

3.

Ye ar of Manufa c ture:

1981.

4.

Wing Span (Me tres): 12m.

ACCIDENT REPORT
Date & Time :
Location:

5.

Construction of A Frame: Aluminium.

6.

Has Aircraft b e en Involved in Previous
Accident?:
No.

7.

Pil o t Experience:

5~

year s .
l~

8.

Experience on Type:

9.

No. Flights Made at this Site:
No. on Day of Accident:
2nd.

Banana Hill.

11. Pilot Weight: 9 ~ stone.

Glider:
Moyes Mega II 1982.
Glider owned
b y pilot. No previQus accident.

12. Fl y ing Position:

On Type:

2 months - 6 flights.

Conditions:

29.

Prone.

14 . Pilot Injuries:
Right forearm abrasion,
left leg bruises.

Bent horizontal control bar.

ESE to SE - 12 mph. Part cloud.

No other persons injured.

First Flight at this site.

15. Damage to Aricraft: A Frame, keel
destroyed.
LH leading and trailing edge
damaged.
16. Date & Time of Accident: 1.8.82.
Approx. 4 pm.

Prone fl y ing position. Foot launch.
Motor c y cle helmet.

Age:

13. Safety Equipment: Helmet. No damage.
Track shoes worn. Corduroy overalls and
leather gloves.

8 months - 53 flights.

Glider Damag e:

Heaps!

10. If a Member of a Self Soaring Club or
Association, Insert Name of Organisation
Pilot Rat i ng & Membership No.: QHGA,
,
H4. No. 43054.

2.45pm - 14.3.82.

Injuries: Bruised neck. No hospitalization,
people injured or property damaged.

Experience:

y ears.

No damage.

Witness: Brian Duff y (Safety Officer), C/ Research Station, Biloela. H4.

17. Location:

After taking off and soaring for 15 minute s ,
I flew out of lift band so headed towards
landing area - open paddock all the wa y
acro s s hill in front - flying slightly
a cro s s hill from left to right s udde nly
g lide r in s tall situation a nd s wung ri g ht
int o h ill, not e nough hei ght to turn g l i d er imp a c t o n horizonta l c ontr ol b ar
( bent ) , no oth e r d a ma ge a n d pilo t hit lo g
with helmet , cau si n g brui si n g to neck .

Mt Tamborine Take-off.

18. Was Safety Officer Present:
(QHGA) .
19. Nature of Terrain:
rocky drop-off.
20. Method of Launch:
21. We a ther Conditions:
2 2 . Witnesse s:

Ted McAllan

Steep obstructed
Foot.
Slight tailwind .

Te d McAllan.

23 . Ho w Did Acci de nt Occur ? : The u s ual l ate
a ft ernoon downwind that occ u rs ve r y
suddenl y.

Conclusions : Wind s hear caused by h i l lock
i n front of hi l l and fl y ing too slow an
a ir sp e ed.
Should have pulled on mor e spee d
a n d h eaded s traight out befor e t u rnin g . Had
b ar p ull ed in s lightl y , but gli de r wi th n o
i n put is f l ying a t s t a ll spee d, so speed was
s til l too s l o w.
Poin t s : Do no t assume g li der is in c orrect
trim - keep u p f l ying speed !
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SituationSituation-

Bolhgllders approact-r.g
head-on in ridge I itt md
are lndangerofcollisloo

One gl'der is opprooc .
the other from his righl

Remedy-

Remedy-

The glider wilh ils ngtt
wing lathe slope hasR

He must give way to his
right .

The Rules
of

The Air
SituationBoth gliders opproaching
head-on ardindangerof

collision .

Rem ed y-

Both gliders must diverge
tetheir, hI.

Situation-

Situotion-

The higher glideris
oRJlOOChing the lower
glider.

The foster glider is
opproo::tW-gthe other.

Remedy-

Remedy-

The Ia$ter(or~tlking)
glider rrust giw way.

The higher glider must
give way.

1.0

VIC
Moyes Mega II.
Sliding Keel.
10
months old.
Excellent condition.
Yellow double surface. White Mainsail.
Orange/Yellow/Gold tips . Mylar.
Minimum Rating HII . $1000 Firm.
Phone John Amor (03) 232 2682 .

MARK.ET PLACE

EF5 (32 ' ) Good Condition. Very
colourful glider.
New rigging.
Price $200 ONO.
Phone Don Rottman (03) 25 4335.

'"
Mega II, swinging crossbar , striped
sail pattern (unique).
Good condition.
Minimum Rating H2.
$850.00.
Phone Lothar Witt (03) 795 8269.

Moyes Mega II.
18 months old.
Features - Swivel crossbar, mylar.
Sky Blue with Read Leadi~~ Edge and
double surface .
Including spare
'A' frame uprights. Minimum rating
Hang II.
$750.00.
Phone (BH)
Jeff Kent (071) 82 2244
Ext. 38.
(AH)
Tony Hanlon (071) 82 5610.

Mega II. Blue/yellow tips, sliding
crossbar.
Good condition . Minimum
Rating HII.
$850.00.
Phone Gavin Hill (03) 277 7942.

NSW

Moyes Meteor 190.
Extra deep keel pocket
Stiff leading edges, Longer spreader,
extra hole adjustment.Special gold and blue.
Excellent condition, including light wieght
zip bag. Great thermal machine excellent top
speed. Min hang 3.
$1200.00 ono.

Realistic 18 channel AM CB radio for
your car. Very small unit, fits
compact in small area.
Good condition.
$85.00.
Phone Clyde (042) 94 2648 .

Cocoon harness yellow with reinforced boot
very comfortable .
$100.00 ono.
Set of instruments; Vario Humming bird,
aircraft altimeter, stop watch, all in
console "}{wik Clamp"
$300.00

Moyes Meteor 190. British Racing Green.
This is the well known Mount Buffalo
'Wind Dummy Kite'. Excellent flying
order . Rating H3.
$1200 .
Phone Bob Barnes (065) 54 0416.

Phone Trevor Mickan Porepunkah
057 562224
057 562398

BH
AH .

SWIFT 170. Great condition. Red leading
edge, Light blue - dark blue trailing
edge.
$1050 .00 (but be quick)
(Min. Hang3)
Phone Mike 03 3470295 AH.
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THE MOYES }itPORT
THE FACTORY
Moyes gliders have been manufact
-uring hang gliders longer than
anyone else in the world.We have
been designing, testing,refining
apd living hang gliding for 16
years. The five people that
currently work at the factory
have a total of 55 years hang
gliding experience between them.
Hang gliding is a very serious
business, which is why we believe
in certification, building test
rigs, testing gliders to their
limits, so that when you buy a
Moyes glider you buy a safe one.
We've been around for so long
because we have gained the respect
of thousands of hang glider pilots
who have bought Moyes gliders
who can rely on the factory
always being genuine about the
business.

THE MARS
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The 150 is a 120 nose angle,
fully enclosed floating crossbar glider. It is fully certified to U.S.H.G.M.A. standards.
It is a very good, stable, small
glider. Kim Butterworth came
3rd in the women's section at
Grouse Mountain, Vancouver on
her 150. Jane Watson has learnt
to fly on her 150 and loves it's
light weight (551b),static
balance and light handling.
For a small glider, the speed
range, performance and handling
of the 150 Meteor is astounding.
With higher wing loadings, the
150 has an excellent high speed
glide, and it's short span
allows of easy control in heavy
duty thermals. At 51400.00 the
Meteor 150 is very good value
f o r the li gh t p. r pilot .

MISSILE 180

The Mars is the first Australian
glider designed specifically for
the beginner. The Mars' light
weight, short span, perfect stat
-ic balance and low speed make it
the perfect glider to learn on.
It has neoprene stretch panels
on the tips, which at high angles
of attack, allow more tip washout, making take-offs and landings
exceptionally safe and stable.
This new tip and short span make
the Mars very responsive and
predictable in flight. As your
experience increases, the addition of mylar leading edge inserts
and minor sail tightening will
increase performance, especially
glide angle, dramatically. With
the Mars you can go from Hang 1
to Hang 4 safely and competitively
We expect certification to be
complete very soon. The introductory price of $1180.00 includes
fully zippered glider cover,
batten bag, heat shrink tubing
. on

METEOR 150

1

quick one-bolt umbrella set-up.

The Missile is safe ••••
Certified safe and proved safe
by Ricky Rockledge Duncan, who
came 3rd in the Owens Valley
Cross Country Classic , against
the world's best pilots, the
world's best gliders and the
world's worst turbulence.
The Missile handle~ ••••••
With the new sail cut on but h
surfaces, we have lightened the
roll on the 180 and improved
the co-ordination in turns.
Flying hard for up to 7 hours
a day in the Owens Valley didn't
tire out Rick. His 180 handled
it all effortlessly.
The Missile performs •••••
Afte r 17 mile glides in stable
evening air , you can tell if
your glider has a competit ive
g lid e angle . The 180 has the
best glide , and a superior sink
rate, especially in thermals.
The glider though is only a tool
in the pilots hands. Experience
makes the diffe r enc e cou nt ••..•

but there is no better feeling
then staying a little higher
than everyone else of knowing
you can glide to the next thermal
source and get there 200' higher.
It just takes the pressure off,
so that you can concentrate more
on flying. The Missile 180 has
that winning edge.
To come 3rd in the Owens Valley
X/C Classic you need some of the
qualities of Superman. Ricky
Duncan flew brilliantly. Spirit
and determination like Rick's
burns the fighting image of the
Aussies deep in the memories of
foreign pilots. Good one Rick.

200
The 200 Missile shares the same
nose angle and span as the 180,
but sports a substantilly different
sail. It has a larger double
surface area and neoprene stetch
panels in the tips, making the
handling very light, lowering the
stall speed,and significantly
improving co-ordination and sink
rate in thermals. Steve Moyes
proved that the 200 has a superior
sink rate and glide a ngle by
flying a 200 Missile to 1st place
at Grouse Mountain, Vancouver.
It was the first competition the
200 had been flown in. For
heavier pilots there is no better
competition glider.
The 200
is not yet certified.
All four gliders the Mars, the
Meteor 150 , the Missile 180 and
the Missile 200 have airframes
which breakdown to 12 feet for
ease of shipping.

Speci ficati ons
Missile
180
200
0
0
nose anqle
130
130
span
35'
35 '
6~ l bs
74 lbs
weight
::; c630 .
price
l 166U .
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